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C H AP'l' E..'R I 

F20BLEfJI 

Some articles have appeared recently which have 

discussed the idea that there is a dichotomy in the speech 

and. hearing profession. ;rhe purpose of this study was to 

determine how Indiana public school speech and hearing 

therapists felt about the following questions: 

1. Should the public school clinician be a 

"separatist ll or a ttparticipant" in the total 

school program'? 

2. How do public school therapists view their 

role in the school and how does the school 

view their role? 

3. Is the American Speech and Hearing 

Association (ASHA) meeting their needs-

especially concerning certification 

requireoents, representation, and requested 

aid? 

In this paper the term IIseparatistll indicates a 

speech and hearing therapist who cooperates but does not 

actively work with the teaching profession. He diagnoses 

and treats the speech disorders of children in the public 

school::;, but his role does not extend any further. This 
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concept of the therapist in the public school assumes that 

if the certification requirements of ASHA are completed, 

the person is adequately prepared to function in his role. l 

CJ.1he term "participant!f indicates a speech and hearing 

therapist who makes a direct contribution to and is an 

important part of the on-going educational program. This 

recognizes that the therapist may have some responsibilities 

not found in other job settings and for which he may not be 

prepared by merely meeting the certification requirements 

of ASHA. 2 

If the dichotomy that exists bet\'Jeen the "participant II 

and I1s'3paratistll factions is not resolved, there is a 

possibility that the American Speech and Hearing Association 

could split into two groups. Tfhe clinical workers and the 

public school workers could se~arate, viewing their roles 

as completely different and incompatible. 

Little actual r(~l3f!(irch has been done on this subject. 

This study will show how the therapists in one state--the 

state of Indiana--feel about these questions. 



CHAPTER II 

Services for children with speech handicaps were 

initia~ed in 1910 by the Chicago public schools. It has 

been estimated that two and one-half million school 

childrt3n in the:.Jnited States have speech problems and 

should be dealt with by personnel with special training. 3 

There are more speech specialists today in the public 

school::; than there are in any other employment setting. 

It is even thought that there may be more in the schools 

than in all other employment settings combined. In fact, 

work with speech handicapped children was begun in the 

schools before the profession of speech pathology and 

audiology was even conceived as such. 4 

~or a child to be able to make the most of his 

educational opportunities it is important that any dis-

orders of com!ilUnication be alleviated. ~I'his is part of a 

• • • pattern of helping the child acquire 
specific communicative skills, improved tools for 
academic and social learning, and ways of 
thinking and feeling about himself and the world 
about him 'l,Thich will enable him to realize §is 
potentialities more fully and satisfyingly. 

In spite of the profession's early beginnings in 

the school and its obvious importance, there are 
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disagrElement s regarding the responsi bili ties and training 

of theBe school-oriented specialists. Discussions center 

around the problems of professional standards and state 

certification requirements. 

The primary responsibility the speech and hearing 

therapist in the public schools has is to the child who 

has the disorder. This responsibility can best be carried 

out by the therapist act ing as a "part icipant. " Next the 

therapist has a responsibility to the schools. If the 

sp eech specialist is not aware of and does not contribute 

to achieving the goals of the institution by which he is 

employed, he may actually obstruct the whole program. 6 

For the speech and hearing therapist to be a 

trpartieipantll in the total school program he should receive 

some special training that therapists vvorking in other 

situations would not need. The therapist needs training 

in program management and should be provided with know 1-

edt;e of the €:~oals, procedures, and organization of the 

school and educational program so that he can view his 

role as a part of the entire setting. 

Program management involves being able to develop 

and carry out an extensive program of case selection. 

The therapist must be able to determine the length and 

frequency of therapy sessions and the size and composition 

of his groups. ~ie is expected to hold conferences with 
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teachers, parents, administrators, and with others who are 

in special education. He attends school meetings. 7 In 

addition, he must establish and conduct a complex 

report~ng system. He must make other school personnel see 

the importance of his presence in the school and must be 

able to suggest ways in which they can help. Most 

importantly, a positive attitude toward participation in 

the whole school program permits the best manasement of 

the thE~rapeutic environment. 8 

The speech and hearing therapist must have a 

profe::-;:sional understanding of the social basis of the 

schools and the~~oals of the educationGI program. He needs 

to know the basic procedures for achieving these gOGls and 

he needs to know how his services relate and are integrated 

with t:1ese goals. A :cnoI;Jled::-;e of human grm,-lth and develop-

rnent is necessary. Also, an understanding of speech and 

langua;;e development and the principles of learning as 

they apply to the modification of speech behavior is 

needed. 9 

The therapist who participates actively in the 

total program will discover thGt the public school offers 

several assets. The school situation is a natural one for 

the pupil. Here he is not marked as different by going to 

a class for speech therapy. This is just one of the many 

spE~cial classes offered for many different reasons. 
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The therapist has many opportunities to collaborate with 

the classroom teacher. The classwork and materials the 

student is working Hith in class can be utilized in many 

ways. The classroom teacher is often a good check on 

carryover also. 1'he f-;uidance department can provide 

academic records, psychological tests, and other informa-

tion concerning the child. :I'he school health dep8.rtment 

of~"2rs the child's developmental history. 11118 library 0Un 

provide materials such as Doems, pictures, and stories. 

The library can also secure books on a trial basis for the 

therapist and can borrow books through state libraries and 

university libraries. In the school, audio-visual aids 

such a::=:, films, records, tapes, and the equipment necessary 

for running them are available. Staff conferences provide 

an opportunity to gather information from others "vorking 

I·lith the child in different situations. An opportunity to 

confer \'lith the parents is provided through P. 11. A. 

. 10 
meetlTlf;s. 

There has been discussion about the title a speech 

and hearing therapist in the public schools should use. 

Many schools, and even some therapists, give this person 

the title of "speech teacher lt 1>'ihich is confusing. A speech 

teacher is one who teaches public speaking, oral interpre

tation, choral reading, acting, and play production. 1l 

irhis title of "speech teacher ll also can t'contribute to 
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demands in regard to duties and training which are frus-

t t . d f . ] 1 d t t· ,,12 ra -lng an . pro 'eSSlonD " y ,_es ruc lve. 

J:here has also been controversy over whether the 

therapist should spend most of her time with speech improve-

ment or with speech correction of a more clinical nature. 

It is said that speech improvement d.eals with deviations 

within the range of normal and should be part of the 

Language Arts program. 13 A statement by the American 

Speech and Hearing Association says, 

A particular problem exists when the speech 
clinician is so deeply involved in the comprehen
sive instructional program (that is, speech 
improvement) that he cannot fulfill his primary 
obligation to those children whose handicapping 
problems are of the nature or severity which 
require intensive clinical attention.lLl-

The speech therapist can be very useful in planning programs 

for speech improvement, in demonstrating techniques, and in 

being available for consultation by the classroom teachers. 

Working as a tlparticipant" in the school places the 

therapist and the profession in a position to speak with 

autilOrity about the contributions that can be made and the 

manner in which they can be made the most effectively.15 

Being a I1separatistll does not [lrovide the freedom for 

professional self-determination which the term implies. 

Instead it offers only increasing isolation and 
subsequent uncertainties in regard to our position 
and actual existence in the school setting. It 
forces us to concentrate on our differences from 
all other personnel in the school. It prevents any 



substantial influence on agencies and individuals 
who make decisions about the educational program 
by saying to them, aVie are not part of your 
program. The responsibility for what our 
professional people do lies solely \vithin our 
profession." This, in turn, asks them to accept 
an intrusion into the educational program which 
interferes with it and modifies it, but which 
thE~y cannot directly influence or control. Such 
an attitude on our part effectively results in a 
rejection by educational leaders of any modifica
tions that we might propose in certification. If 
we reduce our potential for leadership by promoting 
the separatist view, we may find the education 
professior: assuming all p;£imary decisions for our 
programs ln the schools. lo 

Complaints have been made that ASBA does not 

8 

adequately meet the needs of the profession in the school 

setting. They seem to support the "separatist ll viewpoint 

in the:_r statement for delineating the functions of the 

therapists from those of regular instructional personnel 

even though the statement was helpful in many other ways. 

Van Hattum says that II an organization is needed 

where the thinking of fifty-six per cent of its membership 

is adequately represented. 1117 It is felt that ASHA's dues 

are too high. Policies are established that the therapist 

in the school may not understand or perhaps agree with. 

The journals are often not helpful to him. Research is 

made and surveys are conducted in order to lIupgrade" the 

school therapists. He ia not adequately represented or 

given Emough recognition on committee appoint;Tlents or 

recommendations for office. The Association does not 
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answer questions, give help on state or local policies, 

and does not establish national policies. "It seems to 

him that in the 'give and take' of the organization much 

of the 'give' has come from him!"l8 

The importance for understanding and agreement on 

key issues cannot be overemphasized. "These differences of 

opinion threaten to disrupt the unity of the profession and 

thus tc affect the quality of services for those with 

communicative disorders. ,,19 ' 

It would be best if the people in the 'profession of 

speech Dathology and audiology could define their role in a 

simple manner; a manner that views the profession as 

operating in a unified and consistent i\Tay in all employment 

tt · 20 se lnE;s. 'fhe profession can best express itself as an 

entity through a professional organization such as the 

American Speech and Hearing Association. 

AinsvlOrth lists some recommendations for ASHA, state 

organizations, and for individuals. They are: 

For ASHA 
1. Publish a statement recognizing the appropriate

ness of and promising support for a flparticipant 11 

role by the speech clinician in public schools. 
2. Publish a statement recognizing that a variety of 

organizational and administrative structures for 
clinical speech programs are appropriate, as long 
as there is freedom for the specialist to carry 
out his functions effectively and in a manner 
consistent with his professional standards. 

3. Prepare detailed statements of the specific 
knowledge necessary, the attitudes that are 
important, and suggested adaptations of clinical 



procedures for the conduct of a clinical speech 
program in the schools. 

4. Suggest ways that the designated knowledge and 
experience can be obtained in the training 
program. 

5. Prepare suggestions for use by state departments 
of education in establishing certification 
requirements. 21 

10 

For state Orvanizations 
1. Discuss conc8-pts contained in this article with 

reference to state certification requirements, 
local school programs, and membership. 

2. Prepare resolutions on specific needs for action 
on state and national lovels. 

3. Inform the Executive Council of ASHA concerning 
these resolutions through reports to Ashe 3nd 
the House, of Dt;ate Delegates and by direct 
contacts. 22 

For Individuals 
1. Participate in state and local discussion of ideas 

in this article. 
2. Let your state organization and ABHA officials 

know how you feel about what should be done. 23 

Some encourar;ing things that are happening are: 
1. A conference entitled "Conference on Research 

for Public School Speech and Hearing Personnel" 
was held in January, 1966. The purpose was to 
stimulate and facili"tate investigations into 
speech and hearing problems by public school 
speech and hearing personnel. 

2. A research project entitled "Public ~-)chool Speech 
and Hearing Programs." T.his is to explore the 
idea of cooperative research involving many school 
systems. 

3. JSHD, under a ne\v editor, changed its basic 
content to include more articles of interest and 
value to ~he school clinician. 

4. As~ has been including discussion of issues 
important to school clinicians with increasing 
frequency. Also, the news and announcements 
contain information pertinent to school 
clinicians. 

5. The Committee on Speech and Hearing ,'3ervices in 
the Schools has: 
a. held several open meetings which elicited 

free exchange of ideas. 



b. formed a subcommittee on housing. 
c. been working with other members of the 

association such as state Supervisors, 
Directors of Programs in cities over 
200,000, and the House of State Delegates 
Committee on the schools. 

d. been exchanging important information and 
ideas vdth the Professional Services Board 

11 

and the Committee on Standards, representing 24 
the viewpoint of the school speech clinicians. 



CHAP'rSR III 

t'·lETHOD 

To find out how public school speech and hearing 

therapists feel about the issues discussed in this paper, 

a ques~ionnaire was prepared. This questionnaire was 

based on the controversial issues discussed in several 

articl()s. 

The auestionnaire was sent to one hundred and forty 

~eech and heari~G therapists in Indiana who work in public 

school settings. These therapists were randomly selected 

from a list of all of the public school therapists. Every 

county was inclwled, however, and as many school systems 

as possible were also included. 

1'he therapists were each sent a cover letter, a 

questionnaire, and a stamped, addres,:ed envelope to be 

sent back to the researcher. 'rhe replies were sent in care 

of the Ball c:;tate University Bpeech and Rearing Clinic. 



CHAPrER IV 

-D'INDINGS 

Sevent~f out of the one hundred and forty quest ion

naires 'idere returned, making a fifty per cent return. 

This was felt to be good as it was necessary to send out 

the qU(3stionnaires ,just before the start of school when 

the thl'?rnpists were busy netting up their prograIilS for 

the year. 

It was felt by seventy-eight per cent of the 

respondents that their tr8ining included adequate knowledge 

of the goals of the educational program and a professional 

understanding of the social basis of the schools. Many 

thought that student teaching VIas a great help to them in 

this area. 

A course in program organization and administration 

for carry:Lnz out ther:'ap;y in the public schools \"as taken by 

sixty per cent of the therapists. fv1any commented, however, 

that their courses were inadequate. One stated that she 

had had such 8 course--but on the graduate level. Again, 

student teaching was felt to be a great help, especially 

student teaching done in the fall of the year. 

Ninety-eiGht per cent ssw their relationship to the 

schools to be one in which they cooperate with the schools 
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and ninety-seven per cent considered themselves as re~)re

sentatives of the school system. One said, Ifl view myself 

as a member of a \-/orkinp; team, II and another said, lIlt is of 

the most importance as a public relations 'man' for therapy 

and for needed help. 11 

Lanety-four per cent felt that the administration 

believed they vlere contributing to the total school program, 

and only fifteen per cent felt they were being put in the 

category of a regular claGsroom teacher. One said that 

most of the problems th8t do arise are the result of 111ack 

of communication 8nd understanding of the functions of a 

therap ist and adr:linistrnt ion of a Qrogram that is effect i ve. II 

It 'vw.s felt by ninety-three per cent of the respondents 

that the cooperation of the classroom teachers was either 

good or excellent, and ninety-two per cent felt the same 

about the administration. 

Only fourteen per cent of the t:nerapists desired 

the ti~~le of rlspeecl1 teacher, II but thirty-nine per cent 

are given this title. Nost--seventy-four per cent-

preferred the title of I1therapist. II 

Fifty-three per cent felt that their basic responsi

bilities are not the same as in a clinic, hospital, or 

rehabilitation unit. This question caused some misunder

stcmding. It \;,Jas not understood that the word I1basic 11 vl8s 

the lcey to this question. f''fost of the replies commented on 
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insignificant details that make their responsibilities 

different. Porty-seven per cent, however, r'lefinitely felt 

that their basic responsibilities were the same, and one 

comment read as follows: "In the public school situation 

close cooperation exists betil'leen the therapist, parents, 

teacher, and c hild.nw .e~oaJ.:.~ ~f. the~§-'p'y. ~n }2oth §.i tua

~ions ~lre !£ help the individ~al learn to commun~~_a~t~ 

effec!.tve,l;z. ~nd bec~ ~~ ~2..£.inl1:Y ~d~iusted. The public 

school therapist has a lar~er number of functional 

articuJ.ation problems "'hich are closely related to educa

tional, emotional, and social problems. It seems to me, 

it is only logical the public school therapist should have 

more ~~{tensive training in ~his direction." 

There was a close relationship between the way the 

therapists ::CJnswe:>:>ed the 0uestion, "Do you view yourself as 

an independent professional who provides a remedial and 

thorap(~utic service to the children in the schools?" and 

the qUGstion, "Do you feel that your basic responsibilities 

are the same as in a clinic, hospital, or rehabilitation 

unit? II 1'he:" \Vel'S almost evenly divided in answering each 

of these two auestions. It appears that about one-half of 

the tn,3rapists viel" their role as entirely different from 

a therapist's role in another employment setting. 'I'hey 

seem to feel that they are members of a separate profession 

rather than one unified profession. The other half feel 
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that th(3Y are part of one profession '.'lith certain responsi

bilities com~on to all. This points up rather vividly the 

division that Bay be found in the speech and hearing 

profession. 

Only thirty-nine per cent of the respondents felt 

that ASHA certification reouirements were appropriate for 

public school therapists. I~lost felt the requirements were 

too strict as shown by one answer, "Too rigid. As a mother 

and wife I cannot return to a campus and obtain a M. A. in 

speech and hearir:g therapy. II Several, however, felt the 

req'~irGments were entirely appropriate. One said, tlI.ack 

of eno1..:.'3h academic baclq;round and clinical experience \'li11 

a11H2Ys hamper us. It does so especially now. If Another 

said, "'The more strinsent the requirements the 1'10re training 

and experience the therapi.st has at command to put to use in 

public school service. fI It was commented by one that the 

requirements are appropriate "if we plan to maintain our 

standinG as specialists." 

It ',JaS felt by eighty-two per cent that ASHA does 

not adequately represent the therf;pist working in the 

school. Some, however, blamed this upon the public school 

theraoists rather than upon ASHA. One said the Dublic 

school therapists were not adequately represented because 

the rna jority do not belong to Am-IA. Another commented, 

ftBut this is not tlle fault of ASHA. It is the fault of the 
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public school membership 1:Jho do not run for nat ional 

office. II 

"B'ifty-nineper cent said that they thought that 

ASHA tllooks down" upon school therapists. One did say that 

IIASHA can't afford to 'look down' upon school therapists 

with the public school therapist comprising the majority 

of the membership.1I 

f'10st replied that they had never requested any help 

or information from ASHA. Of the ones vlho answered this 

question, hO''llever, sixty-four per cent thought that ASHA 

did or would ~ive this aid when needed. A few disagreed 

and orw comwented, "ASHA is slow and disorganized in 

responding," and arlother said, lIfrhey don't pOSSGSS the 

information or necess3ry help in their present framework." 

There was no significant difference beti.veen male 

ane. female therapists in their opinion of AfJI-IA. Eighty-one 

per cent of the female respondents and seventy-eight per 

cent of the male respondents felt that .ASHA was not 

adequately meeting the needs of the public school therapist. 

'Pl1E:re 'NeS n difference of nine per cent between those \vho 

had been employed morE-) then five years in the public schools 

and those who had beon employed less th811 five years. 

Eighty-two per cent of IGSS experienced ones felt that 

ASH A \-J3 S not meet ing their ne(~ds [;\I1d seventy-three per 

cent of the more experienced ones agreed. Of those who had 
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\:Jorked in settinGs for speech and bearing therapy other 

than pu-)lic schools, hmvever, only forty-four per cent felt 

that AS3A was inadequate for the needs of the public school 

worker. Eighty-nine per cent of the therapists who had 

bachelor degrees only believed that ABBA was inadequate 

while only sixt;y-nine per cent of those \1ith masters' 

degrees felt this way. 

A gre8t many comments were made concerning the changes 

the therapists felt should be made concerning the relation

s!:}ip bet1..,reen ASHA and the public school therapist. I'vlany 

comments were made concerning the requirements for member

ship and cert ification. J'10st vmntec :) lowering of require

ments and [l reduction of the "red tape" required ~o be 9. 

~13mber. * One said, I'JUimination of unrealistic qualifica

tions for membership--ba,sically a penc:lty for beginners who 

need the or.'"janiz2tion most. II Another disputed takine; a 

test to ,loin ASHA. She ~]aid, lIIf a university confers a 

degree on an individual, why the 'test' to gain admission 

to A£-3HA???" One commented, "As one who has certification 

wit~ ASHA, I feel that new standards discriminate against 

public school personnel, discouraging many from trying to 

gain certification. As a result, loss of membership from 

public school nersonnel may cause dues increases which some 

*See appendix. 
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of us will be unwilling or unable to bear--resulting in 

further loss of membership." One therapist said, ITA more 

E.~lis~ic approach is needed in considering ABIlA certifi

cation, public school therapists, the needs of public 

school therapy, and the great shortage of public school 

therapists. Questions like 'Is it necessary to have a 

master's degree in order to he a good public school thera

~pist'?' need to be carefully considered. If Another commented, 

'1Until such tiDe as the public schools insist upon a M. A. 

degree to practice therapy, ABBA should also allow member

ship (not certification) to the B. S. and B. A. people. It 

It was thought by some that there should be Hmore levels 

for different stetus of members," and others thought there 

slJould be !fa difference in membership requirements for 

public school and other types of therapeutic work such as 

in the clinical situcltion." 

A reduction in dues was desired by many_ Some 

wanted a reduction to compensate for fees paid to profes

sional educational associstions. Others wanted a reduction 

for women who are not presently employed as therapists. 

Some tho~;ht there should be a change in ASBA's 

attitude toward public school therapists. Their attitude 

of condescension is resented. rPhey also felt that ASHA 

should have a better concept of puhlic school problems. 

One had this to say about the attitude of ASHA, !lrrhey should 
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take a good look at the public school therapist instead of 

seaing only what they can do to make things more miserable 

for them. They sit up in their offices and don't really 

know what \tIe do. Our ,jobs are important to many children. 

They fail to recognize this. Clinic work is not for all of 

us. I wouldn't work in a clinic even if I could, so 

certification doesn't really matter to me. They should 

realize thet if all of us would pullout they could be hurt. II 

Others thou(;ht ttwt the public school therapist should 

be given a more active role in ASBA, especially in increased 

representation on committees. One therapist thinks we need 

1J a public school therapist( s) in ASIIA I s public relations 

that encourages membership, research, the writing of 

articles for publication and someone to follow through and 

see that the journal gets mailed ~\ ... hen ordered and paid for." 

There were a few therapists who felt that~he public 

school therapists should raise their standards to meet those 

of ,ASHA. Here are some of the comments made upon these lines: 

I feel that if the members of ABBA wno are puolic 
.... c r 001 ..... , "l,rn ' l' r, 1- ,'c' . , ..... "lu4 ) "'r-+-l' c l' '0 '>+- ." work r-O l' Tn'rove ..:::> i.~ \".J .. .1v :· ... t ..... ':':;Ur-) v·~ vU . 1: C\ v_ .:... c...u':" , ... \.. l.J .J.! SJ- ~, 

sUDmit ~esearch, and zenerally take over more of the 
burden of the or:.::~snization, there VJould be no 
problem. The public school therapists must not 
expect everything to be throvm into their laps--they 
must do for themselves! 

I don't know if this is a change, but based on 
my own experiences and the association with thirteen 
student clinicians assigned to me over the past six 
ye ' r' J D 1 .... 1..1.. r d' 1 t· f - ~l ~', ,. J.ee_ uIlBIJ we D e .rmVlng B popu a lon 0 
cL_nlC H3DS vrho ere 11 sharp 11 and who could 'Jern.acle 



II sharperfl by a~d.it ional post-graduat e vlOrk and 
part iCipat ion ( active) in both state c,nd. nat ional 
orofessional org:anizations--rrs-HA and ASBA). 
~hese nre the o~ly or~Gnizations whic~ reRlly are 
concerned with our field and its advancements and 
problems--not j'ffiA, ISTA, etc.--to which so many 
clinicians belong rather than to an organization 
in their own soecialty. If all Dublic school 
cltnicians belonged and participated actively 
(t~is Qe8nS thev would. h8v8 to sDsak OQ~, which 

,," -t-:-- --thEY sel,lom do) then A~-i>IA 1'-oulc1 .1:lV'9 t 0 ~].s:.:: i::.-;t 
them or face again the loss of m8Bbership which 
it faces now in tne PUblic school area. 

It appears our profession is stressing 
re::::G8rch at the present time. Although vital to 
the growth of our field, ASHA must not forget the 
onEl \"lho handles the maj ori ty of cases of sp eech 
and heoring problems--the public school therapist. 
However, I feel the therapist must go more than 
half way to assert herself in the organization. 
Only through £,rofessional performance in the 
school setting17iIIl she gain her recognition. 
Our field should not be so preoccupied with WHERE 
we do our vlork but should concentrate on HOW we 
do our work. 
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It was generally believed that the journals should 

contain more articles of interest to the public school 

therap:_st. .several thought there should be a separate 

publication for the therapists in the public schools. 

Some t hour;ht tlwt complet e separat ion should be made 

with the public ;:lChool therapists forminc an independent 

organi:~at ion. 30me of the comment s concerning this were: 

~~ither devote part of the journals and 
publications to public school problems (discussed 
by public sc 11001 people) and provide representation 
in the or~anization of public school people--or let 
public school people form their own organization to 
fit their own needs and the needs of their 
stUdents. 



Perhaps a separate department within ASHA 
for nublic school clinicians. I feel, however, 
that"" it is only a matter of time until most 
school clinicians will withdraw from ASHA. 

ASBA leans more toward the clinical therapist. 
I think the speech therapist needs a strong 
motional organization to back him as a public 
school therapist. If they don't, a new organiza
tion specifically for public school therapists 
should be started. 

I feel it is hard to combine your professionals 
and your public school therapists. I do feel that 
both groups can help each other, but not as one 
group_ 
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Many never felt the need to join ASHA or were never 

informE~d of the requirements necessary for admission. One 

man, a theraoist for fifteen years with a master's degree, 

said, "Haven't yet joined A.SHA--just never got around to it 

and never felt need of it--state Dnd local Groups fill my 

needs. II Another man stated, "I have been in this field for 

eleven years and hGve had no communication with ASBA. I 

would te glad to become a member, but short of holding a 

'seance' I have never found a way of discovering to whom I 

should 'drite or \'Jhat the requirements are. II 

In interpreting the findings, it appears that Indiana 

speech and hearing therapists in the public schools desire 

to be active partiCipants in the school program and consider 

themselves as such. ~he majority feel that the school agrees 

with this and that they are civen both respect and coopera

tion by the teachers and the administration. 
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The great majority feel that ASHA certification 

requirements are not appropriate for public school thera

pists and the;y believe many changes should be made. frhey 

also f,?el that they are not adequately represented by ASHA. 

The only area in which ASHA appears to be meeting th8ir 

needs is possibly in the area of giving them information 

when they request it. 



CHAPl'ER V 

,several articles have recently brouf,ht up the idea 

that there is a split in the speech and hearing profession. 

This study was carried out to determine bow Indiana public 

school speech and hearint; therapists felt about the 

following Questions: 

1. Should the public school clinician be a 

II seperat ist 11 or 0. "part icipant II in the total 

scclOol program? 

2. How do public school therapists view their 

role in the school and how does the scnool 

view their role? 

3. Is the American Speech and Hearing 

Association (ABHA) meeting their needs-

especinlly concerning certification 

requirements, representation, and requested 

aid? 

To determine the therapists' opinions on these 

questions, a questionnaire was prepared and sent to one 

hundrect and forty randomly selected therap ist s in Indiana's 

public schools. Seventy of these were received by the 

examin~:n' for a fifty per cent return. 
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The results of this survey shol~led that Indiana 

ffieech and hearing therapists in the public schools in 

Indiana overwhelmingly desire to be active participants in 

the school program and consider themselves as such. The 

majority felt that the school agreed with this and that 

they were siven both respect and cooperation by the 

teachers and the administration. 

The great majority felt that ~SHA certification 

requirements are not appropriate for public school therapists, 

and they believe many cbanges should be made. They also 

felt that they are not adequately represented by ABBA. 

This study was limited by the small number of 

questionnaires sent out, the number returned, and the small 

amount of literature on the subject. Related subjects for 

further research could include opinions from the follovling 

people concerning the role of the public school speech and 

hearin~ theranist: teachers, administrators, university 

professors in speech and hearing, and speech and hearing 

therapists in other employment settings. 
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APPENDIX 



FORt;; Lf."TT EH 



July 31, 1967 

The question has been raised in the field of speech ar¥i heazo... 
1ng of whctiJer the public school therapist should be actl ve in the 
total program of the school or ins·l.ead remain more aloof. There 
are also d1tferuDCeS ot opinion concernin.; the rollltlvnship of the 
American Sp,eech and lIearinJ Associ:. tion to public school therapists. 
Is l~HA meetinJ thoir needs - especially throllg;.l certification re
quirenontu J representation arxl requested aid? 

This q~estionnaire haa been prepared in conjunction with a 
thesis to be written to partially !ul£ill the roquirelllcnta for 
graduation on the llonors Progr8IU at Ball State University. It 1s 
an attempt to find out what thera.pists workinz in the public schools 
in the st ... te of Indian..l. feel about sane of the above problems. 

Your }':iQ.rtioipation in this project would be greatly appreciatec10 
Please fill out the qtwstlounaire and send it back in the enclosed 
envelope ~. quickly as possible. 

Thank you very Jlluch for your co-operation. 

Sara Cronk 
Speech aDd He~ Clinic 
Ball State University 
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QUEHTIONl'"TAIRE VIITH RESUr:rS 



Questionnaire 

Humber of years in public school. therap7. ____ _ Sexl ---
Age 1--_- Have JOI1 ever worked in a different cJ.1nical situation? 

~ DO __ 

I! yes, in what type of ai tuation and for how long?_ 

De~s held., ________________________________________________ ___ 

Are you pres ~ntly in publlc school therapy? yes No __ 
Iroot, ~~ ______________________________________________ __ 

1. Do you feel your trainintt included adequate knowledge of the goaJ.s ot 
the educational program and a professional understanding of the social 
basis o£ :Iill~/ schoola? 
yes 52·-'/()70 
no -:V:~c:6 
camnenta 67 tot a 1 

2. Did;you have a course in pl"Ogxa organization aDd administration tor 
carrying out tilerap;r in the public schools? 
yea 41·-60;'6 
DO ~=zrtj% 
cQIIIlents- 68 

-------------------------------------------------
.3. Do you 'V'1ew yourself 88 an iDd.ependent professional mo provides a 

remedial. and therapeutic seNiee to the childl"en in the schools? 
rea 32·-50% 

:il'l26~ 5Q76 64 

-------------------------------------------------4. Do you J'eel your relationsbip to the schools to be one in which ;you 
CO-O~l"ILte with the teaching protesaia? 
yN 68·-9896 
no ~=3 
CellinenG, 69 

-------------------------------------------------
So Do you (lons1der yourself a representative of your school system? 

yes 67·-97% 
DO 2.::-W?~ 
C~I ____ 6_7~ ________________________________________ __ 

6. Do you j~eel that the program of speech and hearing therapy contri.butea 
to tmt 1iOtal school progran? 
rea ...§1::2.2):~ 
no 1:: .. ])6 
commentn 68 

-----------------------------------------------
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7 ~ Does the administration seem to feel that you are contributing to the 

total school program? 
yes 60-94% 
no 4- 6% 

~~-,~Q~~~----------------------------------------
8. Do you foel that participating activel¥ in the total educational program 

tbreatenn the essential autonomy of the speech and hearing therapist? 
yes 4-' 312 
no 59-8711 ~ts.~6~3~ ____________________________________________ __ 

9. l-lbat tit:Le 18 given to you? 
speech tlsacher ? 2-39 '6 
clinic1al1 0- QCJ6 
therapia'to 40-39% 
pther_ J _ ?'?!? 

100 What t1t:le do you prefer? 
speech 't<eacber 9 - J 4% 
clinicia:n 4- 6% 
tberap1s't 48-7!t% 
other 4-6% -

68 

65 n. Do you feel that the ad1T1in1atration and tacul:ty attempts to put you 
in the category ot a regular classroom teacher? 
yes 10--15% 
no--..5.6:.:I.j-8 ..... 5%'*-_ ~~646~ ____________________________________________ ___ 

12. Bow have you tound the co-operation ot the claseroom teachers? 
ExcelleIl,t ?6-3BW; 
OoF:;::'- 3B -55'% 

4- 6% 
Poor- J- J% 
CO~: __ ~6~9~ __________________________________________ __ 

13. How haVEI you .found the co-operation of the administration? 
Excell8J].t ~1-46% 
~d '--~lJ~-~4~6~S~6-----
Fair-a. 5- 7% 
Poor - --,"_"""-iJ'""9Qif!ouu--
~e;;1 ____ ~6~8~ __ ..... __ ..... __ .... ________ .... __ ........ ________ .... __ __ 

Which del you feel 18 more important - r-eneral 8})E:ech improvement or speech 
correct1.on with severe problems? 
general speech impl'Ovanent 3- ~:Ol 

=::~~rrection vith severe P:flts,-: ~1"'~:-:~;oi~~I-------- - -- g, : 
Which 8l"EI you expected to do more of? 
G2neral 9-14%; Severe 47-21%, Both lO-l~% Total 66 

Do you feel that your basic responeibUi Ues are the same as in a clinio, 
hospital, or rehab1l1tation unit? 
yes~,,!!-1--!,!4~7%o;-__ 
DO_ ~5-5?% 
~UI. ____ 6~6~ __________________________________________ .... 
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1~f) n.: .. ! -}~{;':J !'~_;el ~J-,at ,\ .... <~~ J -efiu,j"~.c·l_.- ; .. ~.'pr·c!·:,:::T!t$ tll .. ; t..l~(~rai'i:;~-.. ,{jt~'K.i.n·" ir: 
t.t~, ~;1C(UO~"{ 

yWb =~O-18;;6 
nv~==~E!?-=82% . __ ._ . 
• :~C~7!ents 5~_' __ .", __________ "_~HI' ___ " ____ "" __ """oo"""" 

---------~---.---~.-,-------.--,---.-. -

11iS~, c:-:p_n:,~s do :mu f(~;'l 5!odd be mv,oe concel'Ttinr U,€, !"'E11atio"!lt.,; p 
Let~;ecn i"" A and U~H p'J;b] 1.e 5Cl~()Ql tr.f:ra;)i.st? 

:iara Cronic. 
Speech ann :;{~;Jri.n.: Clir:ic 
8:111 ~)t'J.te Un.tv{:l"sHy 
HtL'1cie, Lndinna 
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